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TRIBAL LEADERS
The mission of the Poarch Band of  Creek Indians is to protect our inherent rights as a sovereign 
American Indian Tribe, promote our culture and beliefs, to help our Tribal Members achieve their 
highest potential, maintain good relations with other Indian tribes and units of government, acquire, 
develop and conserve resources to achieve economic and social self-sufficiency, and ensure that 
our people live in peace and harmony among themselves and with others.

We bring a reservoir of expert knowledge to secure the health, education and well-being of all 
Tribal Members today and in the future. We act as role models who go beyond the call of duty and 
leaders who instill confidence in the fairness and wisdom of government decisions and actions.
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CREEKS MEET
JOY HARJO
IN HARPER LEE’S HISTORIC COURTROOM  

“My grandfather Monahwee, some 
generations back, was allowed to visit his 
home, at Okfuske (near what is now known 
as Dadeville, Alabama), to stay there one 
night before being exiled to the West,” 
Ms. Joy Harjo said to attendees at the 
Monroeville Literary Festival in Monroeville, 
Alabama on March 4, 2023. Reading from her 
book, AN AMERICAN SUNRISE, she added, 
“After he left, he never turned back. He kept 
walking forward with his beloved people.”

Ms. Harjo, Muscogee Creek 
Nation, “celebrates a connection 
to her Alabama homeland that 
was broken, but not erased, by 
the Trail of Tears,” the Festival 
Program says. 

Ms. Harjo spoke proudly of her grandfather 
and other relatives who were documented 
in records on the Trail of Tears, the tragic 
forced displacement of Indigenous peoples 
from the American southeast to present-day 
Oklahoma. It was initiated by the United States 
government under the Indian Removal Act of 
1830 to “relieve the whole State of Mississippi 
and the western part of Alabama of Indian 
occupancy… It will separate the Indians 
from immediate contact with settlements 
of whites.”

After almost two-hundred years, the 
granddaughter of Monahwee returned to the 
land where her ancestors were removed, not as 
an exile, but as a distinguished noblewoman. 
She was bestowed the prestigious Harper Lee 
Award for Alabama’s Distinguished Writer 
in the Monroe County Museum courtroom. 
This is the same courtroom where the 
Academy Award-winning movie, TO KILL 
A MOCKINGBIRD, was filmed in 1962, two 
years after Harper Lee’s Pulitzer Prize book 
was published.    

“If Miss Lee’s masterwork, TO 
KILL A MOCKINGBIRD, was, as 
she said, a novel of empathy and 
justice,” the Festival Program 
says, “Joy Harjo’s writings are a 
powerful heir to that tradition.”

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/02/17/arts/gregory-peck-mockingbird-sequel.html
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CREEKS MEET
JOY HARJO Photo Credit: Tom Mason                     

 L to R: Dr. Deidra Suwanee Dees,
Ms. Emily Fayard,  Ms. Candace Fayard, 
Ms. Carolyn M. White, Ms. Joy Harjo                 

IN HARPER LEE’S HISTORIC COURTROOM  

Lee’s courtroom that exposed the injustice of 
racial inequality appeared to be a fitting location 
for Harjo’s readings on the injustice of removal. 
Tribal employees sat in the audience that was 
so enthralled, you could hear a pin drop.    

There has been a Tribal presence at the 
Monroeville Literary Festival for many years, 
but this was a rare treat for employees to 
see Ms. Harjo in person. In attendance was 
Tribal Councilwoman Ms. Candace Fayard, 
Director/Tribal Archivist Dr. Deidra Suwanee 
Dees, Records Specialist Ms. Emily Fayard, and 
former Regulatory Affairs Division Director Ms. 
Carolyn M. White (pictured with Ms. Harjo). 

Ms. White said, “I have enjoyed 
attending this event for many 
years. It was extra special this 
year to be present when the 
first Native American U.S. 
Poet Laureate, Joy Harjo, was 
presented with the prestigious 
2023 Harper Lee Award.”
The Festival Program documented the event’s 
history stating, “Beginning in 1998, Monroeville 
and Coastal Alabama Community College 
have been home to the annual Alabama 

Writers Symposium, re-imagined in 2020 as 
the Monroeville Literary Festival. The Festival 
brings together many of Alabama’s most 
distinguished writers and scholars for two 
days of readings, workshops, and discussions 
for all ages.”

Ms. Harjo “served three terms as 
the twenty-third Poet Laureate 
of the United States from 2019 
to 2022,” the Festival Program 
states. “Winner of the 2022 
Academy of American Poets 
Leadership Award, she examines 
the power of words and how 
poetry summons us toward 
justice and healing”—a true 
noblewoman.  
The newly named Leola McGhee Manac Special 
Collections Library, located inside the Office 
of Archives and Records Management at 100 
Brookwood Road, now houses Ms. Harjo’s 
books, AN AMERICAN SUNRISE, CATCHING THE 
LIGHT, and POET WARRIOR, all autographed 
by Ms. Harjo. Please contact Ms. Leasha Martin 
at (251) 446-4942 for an appointment to come 
in and read these inspiring books. Mvto.
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The new Online Archives is launching in May! Office of Archives and Records Management 
staff has been working on the development of the Online Archives for over a year. Our 
team is excited to launch this new program for all to access. Watch The Roundhouse 
for the link to visit the new Online Archives.

Our Digital Archivist, Mr. Chad Parker, oversees the Online Archives. He is responsible for 
posting digital content on the Online Archives. If you have Creek photographs that you 
would like to see posted, please contact Mr. Parker at (251) 446-4965. Mvto. 

LAUNCH OF NEW
ONLINE ARCHIVES!

Above: Mr. Chad 
Parker uses 

“surgical tools” 
to preserve 

photographs

Chief 
Calvin 
McGhee                      

At right: 
Chief Calvin 

McGhee and 
unidentified 

leader        
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Your  
family fun  
begins now.
Whether it’s a big competition at Strikes 
Bowling Alley, a hit movie night at Cinema 
or a memorable dinner at FIRE Steakhouse, 
we’ve got excitement for all ages. So grab 
the whole family or plan a date night, and 
make it unforgettable at Wind Creek Atmore. 

(866) WIND-360 
WindCreekAtmore.com 

©2022 Wind Creek Hospitality. Management reserves all rights.Escape every day at Wind Creek.
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PBCI MEAT 
PROCESSING 
FACILITY
After undergoing an arduous, months-long 
process of design and permitting that included 
rigorous health safety requirements, the Poarch 
Band of Creek Indians is beginning construction 
on its much-needed meat processing facility in 
Atmore. Scheduled to open in the Spring of 2024, 
it will have the capacity to process up to 125 cattle 
per week.

The Tribe is investing $15 million in the state-of-the-art facility as part of its long-term goal to 
create a model for sustainable food production that will serve Tribal Members as well as Poarch’s 
neighbors and citizens across the State.

“Alabama cattle producers have expressed the need for additional meat, slaughter and processing 
facilities for some time,” said Alabama Agriculture and Industries Commissioner Rick Pate. “The 
opening of the Poarch Band of Creek Indians processing facility will not only help address food 
supply chain issues but also greatly benefit Alabama cattle producers.”

The Tribe has owned and operated Perdido River Farms (PRF) since 1992. PRF is one of the 
largest cattle farms in Alabama and has plans to expand their production when this new facility 
is completed. This project allows The Tribe to efficiently harvest and process cattle and hogs for 
both livestock-producing customers and for retail and wholesale business.

“We are excited that our new facility will give us and our neighboring farmers the ability to process 
locally-raised beef and pork in Atmore. That will make it easier and more cost-effective to bring a 
wonderful product to market, and it will give Alabama producers an opportunity to be part of the 
“farm to table” movement that is so important to both consumers and local agriculture,” she added.

Current processing facilities across the southeast have limited capacity for new business. The 
Tribe’s new facility will help meet that demand and create a larger capacity for meat processing in 
the future while providing 15-20 full-time positions in Escambia County, Alabama. It will also serve 
as a example of how the Tribe’s current business practices connect with its culture as a sovereign 
Indian nation that is committed to being self-sustaining and to protecting the environment.

Media Contact: 
Kristin Hellmich 
khellmich@pci-nsn.gov

“Like so many other local meat producers, we have had to send the cattle that we raised at Perdido 
River Farms out of state for processing,” said Stephanie A. Bryan, Poarch Band of Creek Indians 
Chairwoman and CEO. “During the pandemic, we came to see just how unsustainable that model 
is, and we made a commitment to provide those critical resources close to home. 
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CANDACE 
         FAYARD 
Prepared for the challenges of our future while 
preserving our cultural and historical heritage 

Re-Elect Candace 
to Council 

Fearless advocate 
for tribal member 

employment 

Proponent for 
expansion of 

behavioral health 
services 

Supporter

economical health 
insurance premiums 

Protector of 
Elders’ Dignity 

fayardcandace@gmail.com 
(251)363-7208

I appreciate your vote of 
confidence on June 3! 

2023
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Carol Cole
Independent Beauty Consultant

215 Hwy 136 E
Monroeville, Alabama 36460
251-253-3333
251-765-2356
ccole123@frontiernet.net
www.marykay.com

Call or Text me your order
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         alexis@flynnbuilt.com       
       1300 E Olive Rd, Pensacola, FL 32514            850.279.5465     

       850.477.6118            O.       
M.     

       N       e       w               H       o       m       e               S       a       l       e       s               C       o       n       s       u       l       t       a       n       t             

       Alexis Westerfield     

       2023 © FlynnBuilt. All Rights Reserved.     

         www.Flynnbuilt.com       

       Visit Our       
Community!     

       110 St Stevens Court,       
Atmore, AL 36502     

       2       4       7       5       9            A       l       a       b       a       m       a               L       I       C       #            C       G       C       1       5       2       5       7       2            F       l       o       r       i       d       a               L       I       C       #     

       

"Hi!        
My name is Marti Crank, and we recently purchased a home       
through Flynn Built. We Moved into our forever home in       
October of 2022. All throughout the process of building our       
home, Flynn Built was there 24/7. If we had any questions, they       
were there to answer them all. We love our home so much. We       
would recommend them to anyone that needed to have a       
house built, or to anyone that wanted to purchase one of the       
houses that is already under construction in Olde Towne."                 
  Thank you,        
-Mark & Marti Crank.     

       

Olde Towne is a 50-lot new home community located in Atmore,       
AL. There are a variety of floor plans to choose from, starting at       
1200 square feet. Customer satisfaction is our top priority, and we       
want to ensure you are involved in every step of the home       
building process. Our in-house design team will help you create       
the home of your dreams. Flynn Built homes include premium       
features, and we continue to take care of you after your home is       
built with in-house warranties.      

       Call us today to make an appointment to come and tour our model home! We are open       
Monday-Saturday from 11am-6pm.     
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Submitted by Amelia Tognoli

WCH
CORNER

Last month, Wind Creek Hospitality and the Poarch Band of Creek Indians (PBCI) supported 
the Southeastern Livestock Exposition’s (SLE) mission to drive youth involvement in agriculture.

Dedicated to preserving farming and ranching by creating opportunities for youth through rodeos, 
livestock competitions, community activities, and educational events, the nonprofit organization 
hosted its 66th Annual Southeastern Livestock Exposition Rodeo in March 2023.  

This year’s event welcomed 200 exhibitors and nearly 500 animal entries for the rodeo’s Junior 
Beef, Swine, and Dairy expos. The Southeastern Livestock Exposition also paid tribute to past PBCI/
SLE member, Billy Smith, for his long-term work with the Alabama Cattlemen’s Association, SLE, 
and the rodeo. Billy Smith, along with Keith Martin, and Trina Rackard, played an essential role 
in building the foundation, relationship, and partnership with PBCI and Wind Creek Hospitality. 

Proceeds from the annual rodeo pour back 
into the state of Alabama’s youth through 
the support of scholarships, livestock shows, 
livestock judging contests, FFA Foundation 
scholarships, Alabama 4-H, the Children’s 
Miracle Network, youth rodeo associations, 
and more. 

“The Southeastern Livestock Exposition 
is an integral key to preserving and driving 
adolescent interest in agriculture,” said 
Trina Rackard, Director of Sponsorships 
and Events at Wind Creek Hospitality. 
Wind Creek Hospitality wanted to ensure 
we supported the SLE’s dedication to 
this cause.”  

66th Annual
Southeastern
Livestock Exposition
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THRILL, THEN CHILL.

May events are reaching new heights this year, starting with our annual  
Gulf Coast Hot Air Balloon Festival, May 4-6! There’s always something  
fun coming onstage at the OWA Theater—like the Pandora’s Box Aerosmith 
tribute (5/5-6) and The Formation Beyoncé Experience (5/12-13). Check out  
all-you-can-play Mondays at Clash eSports and make plans for Memorial Day 
Weekend festivities including live entertainment and fireworks (5/27-28)!  
The sky’s the limit on fun, so make your plan at VisitOWA.com! THRILL, THEN CHILL.
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It kicks off with the Gulf Coast Hot Air Balloon 
Festival, making OWA the hot spot for high-
flying adventure and family fun! Enjoy the 
entertainment, arts and crafts displays and 
more at the festival, daily. Weather permitting, 
balloon flights, glows and tethered rides add 
to the fun at dawn and dusk! Kick-off begins 
Thursday, May 4th at 5pm, and runs through 
Saturday, May 6th at 10pm. Festival admission 
is FREE, and activity tickets can be purchased 
online at GulfCoastBalloonFestival.com, along 
with many details about the event. Up, up and 
away we go!

Are you ready to make a splash? 

The newest phase of Tropic Falls is NOW open! 
We hope you were able to pick up your Tribal 
Grand Opening swag bags, with park passes 
included. Contact Tribal Member Benefits for 

more information. Come enjoy 30,000 sq. ft. of 
tropical wave pool action and the new surf 
simulator, Coastal Curl, where you can catch 
the perfect wave. Bring your families and 
enjoy these exciting new attractions!

OWA Theater continues to bring you some 
amazing tribute bands in the month of 
May! On May 5th and 6th at 7pm, you can see 
Pandora’s Box – The Ultimate Aerosmith 
Tribute band! They will wow you with their 
impeccable impersonations of the original 
Aerosmith, so much that you’ll think you are 
seeing the real band! Beyonce Formation 
Experience—a tribute to the Queen Bee 
herself—will be gracing the stage on May 12th 

and 13th at 7pm. Get ready to sing along to 
“Single Ladies,” “Formation,” “Crazy in Love” 
and many more. And more shows to be on 
the lookout for include an Intimate Evening 

Submitted by: Lisa Fulbright
Marketing Coordinator

WHAT’S NEW  at OWA

May is the month everyone has been 
waiting for at OWA Parks & Resort!
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Performance with Taylor Hicks on Saturday, May 
20th, as well as The Crowded Streets Compilation, 
a Dave Matthews Tribute on Memorial Day 
weekend, Friday, May 26th and Saturday, 
May 27th! Tickets are available for all shows at 
VisitOWA.com.

More big celebrations on the 
calendar include our weekend full 
of fun for Memorial Day, Friday–
Sunday, May 26th through 28th. 
Memorial Day Weekend Party will include 
kids’ activities and crafts. Live music is on the 
schedule and will be playing on OWA Island. 
Enjoy OWA’s annual firework celebration on 
Saturday, May 27th at 8:50pm, too! Be sure to 

check our calendar leading up to the weekend 
for a full schedule of events.

That’s not all that’s happening! Don’t forget to 
check out the Magic and Variety Shows from 
Brandon Styles Theater, with shows weekly 
in Downtown OWA! Specifically, in May there 
is not one, but TWO, 1980’s Murder Mystery 
Dinner Shows on May 4th and 5th from 6:30-
9:30pm. Tickets do sell quickly so buy tickets 
at visitowa.com/entertainment/Brandon-Styles 
or call (251) 237-3330 today!

And always keep up with the latest news on 
events, entertainment, and activities, plus new 
tenant openings in Downtown OWA via our 
website at VisitOWA.com or by following us on 
social media @VisitOWA.

Book your tickets for these events 
and more online at VisitOWA.com!
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RE-ELECT

Tribal Chair JUNE 3, 2023 

STEPHANIE
BRYAN

VISIONARY VISIONARY PROFESSIONAL WITH MEANINGFULPROFESSIONAL WITH MEANINGFUL
RELATIONSHIPSRELATIONSHIPS   

A VALUABLE NETWORK THAT HELPS PROTECT OURA VALUABLE NETWORK THAT HELPS PROTECT OUR
SOVEREIGNTYSOVEREIGNTY   

  ACTION-ORIENTED WITH STRATEGIC AND ANALYTICALACTION-ORIENTED WITH STRATEGIC AND ANALYTICAL
SKILLSSKILLS   

PASSIONATE ABOUT GROWING REVENUE AND IMPROVINGPASSIONATE ABOUT GROWING REVENUE AND IMPROVING
THE QUALITY OF LIFE FOR ALL TRIBAL MEMBERSTHE QUALITY OF LIFE FOR ALL TRIBAL MEMBERS  

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS

251-253-5961
tribalceo001@gmail.comCONTACT ME ANYTIME: 
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the Buford L. Rolin Health Clinic on Friday, May 19, 2023 from 9:00am - 3:00pm
for all your hearing needs. Please call us TOLL FREE for an appointment at (251) 369-6400.

Pensacola Office 
6024 N 9th Avenue 

Pensacola, FL

Atmore Office 
401 E Church Street 

Atmore, AL
(251) 369-6400

Hearing Loss doesn't need to slow you down. 
This MAY, choose to hear BETTER with Beltone.

Come see Our Beltone Hearing Aid Specialist at

Introducing the 
New award winning 
Beltone Achieve with a truly 
tailored hearing experience.
* Surround Sound
* Rechargeable
* Weatherproof + Sweatproof
* Calls + Audio Streaming
* Now including Imagine™ Custom

Beltone makes it easy for you to re-connect with: 

Veteran & Family Owned & Operated

MAY IS BETTER 
HEARING MONTH

40

Help your patients stay charged no matter where life takes them. Now every client can go

about their day worry-free with a rechargeable hearing solution that works with their lifestyle.

Rechargeable Beltone hearing aids are made with long-lasting lithium-ion batteries and are

available in two different stylish and high performing chargers. The chargers can also be used

as portable and protective display cases — ideal for travelling.

Your patients will
never miss out

Premium Charger 
Works with Beltone Imagine:

• Provides up to three full charges due to its onboard 
battery

• Charges through contactless charging

• Comes with two LED lights:

- Back light displays status of the charger

- Front light displays status of the hearing aid

Standard Charger 
Works with Beltone Imagine:

• Charges device when connected to a power outlet

• Charges through contactless charging

• Back LED light displays charging status of 
the hearing aid

FREE Hearing Screenings for you and your family. 
Financing Available (see office for details). 
Hearing solutions to fit almost every hearing loss, 
lifestyle and budget.
3 Generations of helping people hear better. 
Special Incentives for Poarch Creek residents if 
you choose to purchase.

New
Earbud
Design

Beltone Achieve 
TM
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RIVER REGION UNITED WAY DONATION
The Poarch Band of Creek Indians, concerned about 
dire conditions in the small community of Flatwood 
left by a December tornado there, have donated 
$140,000 to River Region United Way, which is 
spearheaded rebuilding efforts.

The donation came at a community event held on 
a concrete slab – all that remains of the Flatwood 
Community Center which was once a gathering 
place for residents of this small community outside 
of Montgomery.

The Poarch Band of Creek Indians Tribal Chair & 
CEO Stephanie A. Bryan was clearly moved by what 
she saw there and by her conversations with residents who have lost everything. “We watched the 
news back in December and grieved for the people of Flatwood. We are so thankful that the United 
Way is here, on the ground, working to rebuild this community and we are so glad to be able to help 
in their efforts. God has blessed us and in return, we get to bless you all. We can rebuild together!”

Jannah Morgan Bailey, President and CEO of River Region United Way noted, “in the four months 
since the natural disaster, we have received over $300,000 for the community. That enabled us to 
buy three homes for residents who lost everything in the storm. Unfortunately, there is a lot of unmet 
need here still, and we are committed to seeing the job through. This community is very strong, and 
recovery here is more than building a house, it is about rebuilding a community.”

Chairwoman Bryan and CEO Bailey were joined at the event by Sen. Kirk Hatcher, Rep. Kenyatta 
Hassell, as well as several local elected officials, pastors, and community residents. River Region 
United Way is working to meet immediate needs as well as working on long-term plans to help 
rebuild the community and stabilze life for its residents. All of the funds collected by United Way will 
go to help the Flatwood community. Donations are still being accepted by texting FLATWOOD to 
41444 and by visiting the website www.rruw.com, Click DONATE, and Designate to “FLATWOOD”.

###

About River Region United Way:

The mission of River Region United Way is to improve lives and strengthen our communities by 
identifying needs and solving critical problems. United, we fight for the health, education, financial 
stability and basic needs of every person in every community we serve. To learn more, visit our 
website https://www.rruw.org/

Media Contact PBCI: 
Kristin Hellmich 
khellmich@pci-nsn.gov

Media Contact River Region 
United Way: 
Aaleia Freeman 
afreeman@rruw.org
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Spring Into 
Action 

Home Maintenance 
Spring Checklist

Check roof for missing, loose, or damaged shingles.

Check chimney and roof vents for any nests and animal infestation.

Clean and inspect gutters and downspouts.

Check and touch up exterior paint.

Test smoke and carbon dioxide alarms and change batteries.

Clean debris from dryer lint trap and exhaust duct.

Remove dead leaves and other debris around foundations, decks, 
porches, and stairs.

Check grills for rust, worn parts, insects, grease, and other debris 
before use.

Use grills at least 10 feet away from the house or any building.

Inspect caulking and seams on doors and windows.

Check for cracks or leaks around the foundation.

Drain and flush sediment from water heater and check for leaks 
or corrosion 

Clean ducts and filters on HVAC system. 

Trim trees that are touching or overhang the roof or gutters.

Power wash vinyl siding.

Inspect caulking around base of shower and sinks, scrape it out, and 
replace if needed.

Vacuum under refrigerator and clean condenser coils.

Clean kitchen and bathroom exhaust fans.

Connect with us for homeowner safety tips 
and other information AMERIND.com
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Government Relations 
and Public Affairs Office

5811 Jack Springs Rd
Atmore, AL 36502

CREEK CORNER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO EDIT OR REFUSE ANY ITEM SUBMITTED FOR PUBLICATION.

CREEK CORNER
MAY 2023

5/1/2023 Submission Deadline June Issue 5:00 pm

5/1/2023-5/2/2023 Museum Gift Shop Closed Inventory

5/4/2023 Tribal Council Meeting Tribal Council Chambers 4:00 pm

5/9/2023 Poarch Stories & Supper PCCC 6:00 pm

5/18/2023 Tribal Council Meeting Tribal Council Chambers 4:00 pm

5/29/2023
Tribal Government Offices 
Closed

Memorial Day


